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“Since 1948"

Proudly Announce
the

1984 MAZDA U.S. OPEN
FRISBEE DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS
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The Richest Tournament of 1984.
 

WHEN : June 26 through July 1. 1984. For more information.
Check In on June 25th.

 

_ _

contact :
WHERE : La Mlrada Regional Park

La Mirada. CA.
‘

. . D 1WHAT : Full Format Overall Competmon a" Ma"g°"e
1

Self Caught Flight (MTA 3. mo) T°U"‘a'“e'“ D'reC*°f \
Disc Golf Accuracy Discathon PO Box 911

Freestyle Double Disc Court Distance
La Mirada. CA 90637

300 ENTRANTS (714) 523-5282 ;
( 256 Men. 44 women ) l
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he International Flying Disc
Ibsociation is a non-profit

edicaticnal organization dedicated
to the perpetuation of flying disc
sports. ‘lb this end. the organiz-
tim spcnsors ciinics and shows, holds
natimal and local oolpetfitficxxs, and
publidaes FIEg Disc Illustrated.

'mis publicaticn serves a two-
fold purpose: first , it functiams
as the voice of the Internatimal Fly-
ing Disc Association; and seocnd, it
provides a forum for axthusiasts of
the various flying disc disciplines
to camunicate ideas and information.

Flying Disc Illustrated welcomes
the submission of articles or pictures
for inclusicn in upcoming issues. In
many respects the scope of coverage
by the magazine directly relates to
the sugport received from its readers.

With so many flying disc events
taking place on a daily basis all
across the world, many important
events go unnoticed by disc a1thusi-
asts from different geograghic loca-
tiais. Accordingly, we offer special
enoouraganaxt for submission of mater-
ial by on foreign readers.

Riblished quarterly, with a cir-
culafim that reaches eigit different
countries, Flying Disc Illustrated is
distibuted at retail cutlets, tourna-
ments and shows, and by subscript-im.
Revenues frrm the publicaticn go to-
ward financing flyingdisc tairnaments
such as the 1984 Left (hast World
Indoor Freestyle Championships.

The more successful the publica-
tion, the greater the prize maney at
such events. '1his year's World Indoor
Freestyle Championships reverds dedi-
cated freestylistswith over $5,000.00
in cash and prizes. In the future we

plan to increase grize mrney and hold
other types of flyingdisc tournaments.

Althoug1 flying disc sports are
still in an arbrycnic stage, the
develqmeat rims far has been quite
exciting. '1he dawning of the day
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ccmmzn band to bridge otherwise insur-
mountable differences. 'Jhe potaitial
isthereandvtithyourhelpwehqae
to build many new bridges.

when the average person on the street
corner can explain Intimate grows
nearer. In 1983, several natimally
televised programs aired flying disc
events. Coverage by these telecasts
provicbd important signposts for the
future and gave significant recogni-
tion where it was due.

We feel that as flying disc
sports continue to grow, many of the
people of the world will find a new,
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Send q_ues‘l’_‘Lc‘ns and materials to:

FLYJNG Disc 1'.I’lLSI'RA'IED
p.o. Box 991123
San niego. CA 9209
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ADVERTISING
ARIA CPMHIN

ON THE CDVER: Karla I-bffineyer makes PROMOTION
a picture perfect c:atch. BILL ,mLm
Karla's co-op team took first place
in the women's division of the 1983 LARRY “mum
California bhticnals.
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Whatever The Sport . . .

We've Got You Covered
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By Clay Chase

Fifteen of the best Ultzimate
teams in the naticn met at flue
University of New Orleans over

thelhanksgiving holiday to play
out the final leg of the UPA
(Ultimate Plazers Association)
sarctioned Natimal Chaxpicnships.
Each tean had eamed their playoff
berth in fierce oarpetition at the
sectional and regional levels, and
came to New Orleans with hqaes of
clenching Pmericas most highly
coveted achievement in the sport
of Ultimate.

After the dust had settled in
what eas:i.ly could be argued the
most ccnpetitive natimals in

years, the Windy City of Chicago
was left standing as the 1983
men's chanpions and the Fisheads
of Michigan State University as

thel983wmen'schanpions.
'I‘heFca1olodgewasdesignatedas

the "official motel of the 1983
nationals" and the air was thick
with excitatart and as
the teams arrived. Stories of
regional results were snapped as
old friaxdswerereunitedandnew
cneswerenach. Nartalprqaaration
for the natimals starts shortly
after the feeling sinks in at
regimals that your team is actual-
ly going. flliisnientalprqaaration
wasinfu1lswing'Ihursdaynightas
cluestoortherteamstrrmgthsand
weaknesseswerediscussedandmen-

tally filed. This infornationwould
serveinvaluable1aterinthetour-
namentwheretheslightestedgeor
angle could mean the difference
betweenvictoryanddefeat.

WOMEN'S COMPETITION

Fri<hy's ccnpetitiau put the

over the Spinsters from Boston
17-16, Oregon's Ihrk Star‘ beat
D.C.'s Andruneda 15-6 and flae
Spinsters beat Pndruneda 15-7.
Fisheads defeated the Florida 'Ihin
Man 15-10 and mrk Star beat the
‘I‘hinMen15-4.

Onsaturdaythespinsterscrushed
Florida 15-1. Spinsters edged lhrk
Star 15-12. Andruteda stcnped
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San Diego spinoffs control disc on Windy City's goal line —— looking to
score in the finals.
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Flor-.i.da15-6andtha1tc;pledthe
Fidneadslfi-8. (IQl1yGreenand
'I‘:.ay\hnh1bergsatt‘nisgameout
asaqnotinthefinalswasalready
guaranteed.)

'Ihebestganecx1Saturdayvas
easilyt.heDarkStarFisheadmatch-
up. ilhevdndwasabigfactorin
thisganeandcaxnsedthenajority
oftheturnovers. fllaesoorewas
tiedatz-Zandagainat 7-7. 'Ihe
Fisheadznnevaseasilyhnokenby
thetarkstaroffansebuttmforced
drtpsbythrkstarkqatlwichigan
alive. 'IheE‘:i.sheadsnovedahead
12-9butmrkStarbouncedbackto
tieitupat12a1_1. Aliarkstar
drcpset1:paneasyFisheadsoore
to make it 13-12. Dark Star tied
itupat13buttheFisheadsputin
thefinalsooretowinl4-l3assur-
ingtheirspotinthefinals.

'Iheqn'nster/Fishead finalwas
closealltheuaywithbothteans
playingthezcnebecauseofthe
terribleweather. After2hoursof
playandarmltituieoftunxvvers,
Spinsters ledl0-8. fihegaxeuas
cappedat 12andSpinsterssooxed
first making it 11-8, just one

poir1tav.ayfrt1nvd:n1ir1gthetonir-
namerrt. ’Ihe Fishaads had other
i<bas, tba1gh,astheyri1:pedorff
4stLaigi*rtsoorestotakethegame
andw:i.nthetournaunent. Danalewis,
aplayerfrtmtheI.adyOoncbrsput
it best by saying that the Fisheads
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Suzanne Fields of Spinsters
being blocked in game against

Fisheads.
are a "Go for it team" because they
"never give up".

Congratulations Fisheads for your
1983 National Ultimate Chanpionship
victory!

STUART
BERINGER
PHOTO
©
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MEN'S COMPETITION

Four teams — the "&31'.norffs"
from San Diego; "Kaboan" from NYC;
"Static Disc" fran D.C.; and "Fat
Wcmen" frun Qinsville Florida;
made this their maiden trip to the
naticnals to join the six veteran
teans -- defending chatps, Boston's
"Ride Boys"; the "Qmdors" frun
Santa Barbara; the "Windy City" frcm
Qiicago; the "Gang" frun Irerrton,
New Jersey; "Ihllas Ultimate" frcm,
you guessed it, Dallas; and last but
certainly not least, the "Panteras"
frcm St. Louis, Missouri.

Brian Ml1IPhYr the UPA naticnal
director, brought the captains meet-
ing to or&r and started by thinning
the crowd dawn to one captain per
team. Steve Nbmey of the Rude Boys
ccmnented that the pmedetennined
pools were unfair as the decision
process was too subjective. Brian
Murphy ecplained that the pools had
been picked by a fomula devised be-
fore the regimals and gave everyone
afairshotatnaldngthefinals.
A verbal vote was defeated and the
pools retained unchanged.

'I‘he proposal of games to 17 was

adamantly cgposed and after scme

Windy City Ultimate throwing against defending champs, the
Rude Boys.
this game.

Windy City eliminated the Rude Boys by Winning
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discussion a new format was decided
Lponi games to 19 Friday and Sauiday
(ceiling of 21), seni-finals to 2].
(ceiling of 23) and finals to 21
(ceilingof 25).

’Ihe final day of catpetitiai
marked the survival of fair teams:
Glue San Diego Spinotffs (3-1) versus
the Santa Barbara Ccndore (4-0) and
the Windy City (4-0) versus Dallas
Ultimate (3-1).

The weather Sunday nDm:i.ng was
vannwitha lomphwindoutofthe
northwest. Defense became the key
factor in the San Diego vs. Santa
Barbara game and San Diego took the
half 11-5. Slortly after the second
half started the weather took a
disastrous turn. A chilling wind
whisked across the University of
New Orleans playing fields and the
tarperature immediately drqped 15°.
A torrential rain storm followed
and the wind howled at a steady
l5to 20mph.

$n Diego kept the Omdors frun
scoring with their "mp" defense
and manacpd to break the Ctndor
man-to-man to score several upwind
points. The a1tire game was stmned
up when Jim Kreidenneir had a Condor
receiver wide open in the axdzme
1.5 feet away and attargpted to throw
a short overhead to him. '1he wind
and rain literally ripped the disc
to the ground and everyme just
kind of looked at each other for a

minute and thougit "gee, this is
bad‘. The Spinoffs went on to win
21-14.

Windy City used its zone in the
first half to cmtrol the Ihllas
team when they attempted to score

upwind. ']his advantage tipped the
scales and Windy outscored their
opponents in crucial upwind poinm.
Windy daninated the outgunned Dallas
team and won their semi-final 21-11
to set up a Windy City vs. Spinoff
final.

The finals started in the middle
of another heavy dowrpcur and both
teams started the game playing Zane
defense. After trading three scores
the Spinoffs scored upwind to make
it 5-3. 'Ihe wind subsided a little
and Windy started going over the
qainoff zme defense with cork-
screws. Timba D'Urso, who has beam
an incredible addition to the
Spirfif lineup, hit Jeff Zable to
make it 6-4 Spinoffs. Windy took
the next pull and 5 quick cork-

 

 

Semi-finals between Dallas Ultimate and Windy City.
 

screws later, Dean Smith made a

diving catch to bring the Windy City
within one. ’J1'1e Spinoffs controlled
thegarteforawkrileasthewindy
startersrefusedtosmbout. Windy
City was getting panicky and this
factstartedtoshowasthe zone
started to surender points. San
l2'Legowasup9-5. Deansnithwas
relieved andwhenhecanetothe
sideline he super charged flue
Qxicagobenzhwithaveryanotimal
pep-talk. ‘Ihe Chicago fans came
alive and chanted arminously
"PSYCID'D' ... PSYCID'D' ...

PSYGD'D". Chicago scored 2 quick
points to neke it 10-8 San lliego.
D.Jane'I‘rarespulledina slickone-
haadedcatchtoputthespinctffsup
ll-Bathalftime.

Inthesecuudhalf, Thnfeele
tean'edupwithJeff2abletogive
t.heSp:i.m:ffsafourpointleadat
12-8. ‘men scnething magical
hagpaxedtothewindy City tean.
Mike O'D::wd and caxpany: Mike
Glass, DeanSnith,MarkStenzel,
Mike Tower, Eddie (Vbd3oo) O'M3lley,
SbeveVhiteheadandQ1r:i.s\IanR1ren
(whop1ayedwithabmkennose)got
"out-a-hand" a:nd put tofither axe
ofthebestUlt"u1ateofthetour-
nament to score five unanswered
points and take the lead 15-12!
'IledNk.Gee's toe-dragging divein
the corner for the 15th point
hroug1'rtthecxowdtotheirfeet.
lhve Claycanb hit Timba D'Urso to
make it 15-13 bit then Glicago
ansneredwithtwoscorestomalae

(I)N‘l‘]l\UED ON PAGE 13
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Paul Cameron

Ch March 20, 1983, the first
California Nationals Co-op Freestyle
Gxampiauship was held in San Diego.
The first tournament sponsored by
the International Flying Disc Asso-
ciation greeted competitors with
cool California breezes and an

action-packed, one-day tournament.
This tournament was held at Rnbb
Field in Ocean Beach and involved
both amateaur and pro players.
Wiile Freestyle was the main em-

phasis of the tournament, K-9 and
Ultimate denonst'_rat'_ions were also
perfared for the enthusiastic crowd.

A switch frcm tradition took
place at the California Nationals.
Standard FPA Jidging Rules were

used, but scores were also dis-
played on large cards for everyone
to g, Iruch like a gymnastic or
ice skating carpetition. It was an

interesting dnange in that players,
as well as the audiaaoe, could
imrediately evaluate how each team
faired against other ccmpetitors.

bbt only did the Freestyle fans
at the tournament enjoy the action
at Riub Field, but so did 1.5 mil-
lion viewers at hone in front of
the tube. "Eye on L.A." did a
feature story on the tournament and
San Diego's own "Wizards". Thanks
to re-nms, all of LA. got a second
chance to see Freestyle in action.
Local televisicn news and newspapers
also covered the tourament. As a

result of this coverage, San Diego
hasbeeneducatedonhowfunand
exciting it can be to watch co-op
Freestyle.

(Upper Left) Don Wallace,
Sean Sheldon, and John
Jewell kick-brush their
way to 1st Place. (Lower
Left) Wende Coates, Tracy
Headington, and Jennifer
Jardine accept their 2nd
Place awards.

  



In keeping with our new tradi-
tion, the Second Annual California
Nationals is scheduled to be held
on Ppril 28-29, 1984 in San Diego.
We would like to request that all
amatair and pro players get ready
for this great tournament. Co-op
Freestyle teams will be carpeting
for trophies, prizes and cash. In
an effort to make it beneficial for
all players, the International Fly-
ing Disc msociaticn will attarpt
to pro-rate the cash prizes on a

proportional basis according to the
number of entries in each division.

The International Flying Disc
1BaxRmkmamdaLlafSm1Dkgois The Wizards—-Paul Cameron, Bill Tulin;
Lnmngfimwudtoseangyalatuw and Dani Myers, after a close final.
Second Annual Galifornia Nationals.

 
RES[IL'IS OF 1983 OKLJIDFNIA NA'I‘IONA'.|'.S

qnen 1st Place: Jewell
Division Sxelcbn

Wallace

21d Place: Cameron

Wcm=_n's 1st Place: Bednorz

21d Place: (hates

Anateur 1st Place: DeG3de
Division Gantnan

Frank Gantman shows his form.  
Clay Chase presents 1st

Larry Davis, Austin Brown, and Chip Place awards to Jewell,
Redding. Sheldon and Wallace.



7404 TRADESTREET, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92121 - (619) 578-2822
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fire insfruofions said, "Play catch, invenf games ”

 
 
by John Giza

ts histoiy is a classic Great
Pmerican Success Story — one

man taking an idea, (a whimsical
icha at that), and tniming it into
a million dollars. It is one of
those stories that is just imp:ob-
ableenou<j1tobet.rue,a:ndits

"Frisbee" - 'Ihe womd evokes
images of brigltly colored disc
shaped objects sailing throug1 a

summer sky. ']hey seem to be every-
where and just about everycne ovms

atleastc'1e—eva1thefa1:nily
dog.‘ It will surprise most people
to hear that there are more flying
discs sold worldwide eadn year than
baseballs, basketballs, and foot-
ballscanbined.

'1he flying disc itself is
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(nopunirrtended) a revolutiaaaxy
object. W131 Fred Nbrriszn oun-
bined an old activity — throwing
disc shaped objects, be they ccw

<:hipsorpiepans,withal.ittle
modern aevodynaxmlc knowledge and a

new wcnder naterial — plastic. he
created sanething Lmique; a beauti-
fully sinple space age toy, a truly
flyingdisc.

lbw scxrething has started to
happm to the toy — it is growing
up. Sane of the people who first
played with this new daject found
it to be as challenging as amusing,
and kept finding new things to do
with it, which was e:-actly the idea,
given that the only instnxztions
that cane with the first flying
discs were "Play Catch — Inveat
Games/'Ib Fly Flip may Backhanded,
Flat F.Lip Flies Straigrt, ‘Jilted
Flip Cnrves - Experiment!"

People did play catch and they
did invent games, and above all they
ecperinented. It is now starting to
cane together and there is a very

11
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real possibilitythat a plastic disc
that flies is destined to became the
world's most popular piece of firts
and recreatimal equipment.

Disc sports — where did they
cane frtm? Historians will never

agree on the precise origins of the
flyingdisc. What is known is that
William Russel Frisbie (note the
spelling) began working at the Olds
Baking Co. of New Phven, Gcnneticut
in 1871.

Being a man of great ambiticn,
W.R. soon bought the bakery and mod-
estly renamed it the Frisbie Pie Co.
A familyaffair frun the start, W.R.
handled the route while his sister
Susan did the baking. Mien W.R.
passedoninl903he leftthebakery
to his scn Joseph P. Frisbie.

Under the guidance of J.P. the
bakery grew quickly. Fri$ie pies
soon became known throughout New
Ehgland. 'Ihey were particularly
favored on Ivy league campuses,
where the erpty pie pans became
pqnular objects of play and the
cry of "F‘risbie£" was a warning
that one was in dang of being
decapitated.

What is also known is that at
aboutthet.inetheFrisbiePie Cb.
was entering its prime in the years
after WWII, a serendipitous West
(bastm by the
name of Fred Morrison began modify-
i.ng pie pans in an atterpt to make
than more stable when thrown. Fail-
ing to achieve any great success
with the pans, Moncism turned to
the new wonder material of the day
-- plastic. It worked.

lVbrriscn's first plastic discs
flew well enough in sunlight, but
at night or on cold days, the
plastic would become brittle and
shatter on impact.

After working out this bug,
Nbrriscn dec.ided to capitalize on
the UFO craze of the late '40's
and '50's by calling his new disc
"Morrism's F1yin' Saucer." Even-
tually he changed the name to Pluto
Platter and added portholes and the
names of tile planets.

The first major public deton-
straticn of Mon:'isa'1's invention
care at the Rznona Fair in the
early '50's. In classic pitchnan
fashim, Morrison and a cduort
paraded through the fairgrounds
with expty hands held high, warning
"Make way for the wire!" me two
attached the ends of the "invisible"

wiretopostsa.ndprooee&dtotoss
thesaucerbackandforthalongthe
path of the "wire". Nbrriscn told
thecrowdthatthesaucerwasfree,
butthewirethatmaéitworkcame
inhundredfoot lotsandcosta
pennyafoot.

QqaDecanberdayin1955,
bbrrismvasstretchihgtheinvir
iblewireacrossaparkinglotin
downtownIosAngeleswhenhevas
agproadiedbyasalestenforanew
San Gabriel toy oarpany called
Wham-O. A meeting was arranged
between Morrison and hhaur-0's
founders,tworeoa1tUSCbusiness

“There are more flying discs

sold worldwide each year

than baseballs, basketballs.

and footballs combined!’

 

school graduates, Rich Kneer and
A.K. "Spud" Nkelin. A deal was struck
and on January 13, 1957 the first
Wham-O produced flying disc came
off the prodiction line.

The early Wham-O discs carried
the Pluto Platter name until Rich
Kneer, onatriptotheEastGoast,
heard the word "frisbee" used in
reference to sailing pie tins. He
<bcicbd the word fit Wham-0's new

product, but not knowing the origin
of the vnrd, spelled it Frisbee.

At first the frisbee was a pop-
ular fad, and like most fads it soon

began to fade. As many pecple were

drqaping the:Lr discs for assortei,
more familiarballs, a few continued
to play and , sensing that
there was scnethingmore than a game
ofcatchtobehad. Across the
country small pockets of enthusiasm
sprang up and kq>t interest in fly-
ing discs alive.

Their faith was revarded in
1964 when Ed Headrick, then gen-
eral manager and vice president of
Wham-O, developed the Professional
Nbdel Frisbee. This disc was the
first to feature flight rings aromd.
the outer quarter of the Lrper
flight plate. 'Ihese added greatly

to the disc's stability. Credit
mustbegivaitolbadrickasoneof
the first to recognize the potential
ofthis newtoyasapieceofgemr
i.ne qaorts equipnent.

’Ihe improved design led to im-
proved play, encouraging ihadrick
to found the International Frisbee
Association in 1967. ‘me recently
dissolved IEA acted as a clearing-
house of information about disc
activity around the world. Under
the wing of Dan "Stork" lbddick it
established the healthy, opai spirit
of disc sports.

The first World Frisbee Disc
Championships were held at the lbse
Bowl in August 19.74. ’Jhis tourna-
mait brought together the finest
players in the country and gave
legitimacy to an activity that most
peqaledidnotevenrealizewasa
smut.

In 1975 WFC was expanded to in-
clude a series of national qualify-
ing tournaments. Players traveled
to these North Anerican Series meets
and carpeted in the va.r.ious disci-
plines accumulating points based on
t.he.ir finishes. At the conclusicn
of the seasai, top point-getters
received invitaticns to ccnpete at
WFC.

Foriegn disc organizatims con-
ducted their own qualifying tourna-
ments, and during the last week of
August all WFC qualifiers became
the well-treated guests of Wham-O.
For six days the best disc players
intheworldwereallinoneplace
(usually U.C. Irvine), living to-
gether in dorms, eating together,
phadng trader. int bets to-
gether in Frisbee Heaven. Five
days of preliminary carpe’d.ti<:n led
to Pose Bowl Sunday where 40,000
peqalewouldgathertoseewhat had
developed in the disc world over
the past year.

'Ihere was no WFC in 1983 which
isjustmeoftherecentsigns
thatoursportisenteringanew
phase in its develqment. WFC was
discontinued as part of a reorgan-
ization at V/mam-O following the
company's purchase by Kransco.
In lieu of WFC, Wham-O hosted the
$30,000 Mazda U.s. Open in July and
plans to continue holding the event
each year. The other major change
at Wham-O involved the disbanding
of the International Frisbee Disc
Association and the creation of a

sports pranoticn deparunent.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
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National Championships
CONTINUED FRI/I PAGE 7
it 17-13 Windy City. A Carmine
 lo pass just barely
escaped the \boDoo clutch and Inn
Peele pulled it in to make it 17-14.
Windy City worked the pull down to
midfield and Mike O'Ibwd broke to-
ward the endzone. ‘me throw looked
long and a fiainoff was cutting
across the endzone on a collision
course. O'lbwd was carpletely
stretched out horizmtal and it
looked as if the two players col-
lided at the east narent that Mike
made the incredible two finger snag.
The crowd went wild and cheered
what was probably the best catch of
the toimament. Windy City 18, San
Diego14;SanDiego scoredtomake
it 18-15. After trading dauble
turmnvers, Windy launched a hammer
to Rzber Nesheim in the axdwze
with two Spinoffs closing fast.
Raber boliiled the disc three titres
before finding flue handle. 19-15
Windy City. 'me Spinoffs threatened
to score three times and finally a
Carmine pass found its may into a

crowded end zone. 19-16 Windy Qlty,
Eddie bit «he G1arrpino'' to make it
20-l6andduetoabadcallbya
sideline timekeqaer the Windy City
thought the game was over. After a

 

Andromeda team member passing

Second round action pitted Kaboom from NYC against the
Here Pat King of Kaboom throws

against the tight defense of Johny Olcott.
Santa Barbara Condors.

quick surmit it was hcided that the
gamewasinciaedtozlandnot20-
Windy City came back cm the field
and after several minutes made the

against Spinsters zone

defense in a game won by the Spinsters.
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score flaat gave than the game and
made them the 1983 NATIQJAL ULTIMATE
Cl-INIPJZQS. ’1he daanpagne corks pop-
ped and the victory pictures were

snapped. Sn meg) ccngradalated
the new chanpims with a cheer, the
sentiments of which were d1ared by
all presaxt "WW '10 CD WENDY CITY
... WE'LL BE BAO( IEORMDRE IN 84".

I would like to thank T.K., Alan
Seagle, the "Gang of Disc" (who did
a great job of hosting the naticn-
als), Dana Lewis, Eric Simon and
Steve Rcmberger for helping to
make this article possible.“flit?
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IIPIIIIMINI? H/HITS
-January 28-29 left Cbast World Indoor May 26-28 seomd Annual Santa Barbara Ultinate Classic

Freestyle Gweimships (I-F‘-D-A-) p.o. Box 4345, Santa Barbara, on 93103
San Diego State University, San Diego. CA Cbntact: Jeff Hirsch (eos) 964-8451
Co-op fieestyle, pro and alateur nexs and wunens
Cbnta<=t= 8111 '1\z1im (619) 273-7441 way 26-28 bhticnal Cbllegiate Ultimate chanpicnsnips

AthleticDept. — &my Rxrchase
Ruohase, NY 10577
Cbntact: Mark Farnham (805) 968-1688

        
  February 4-5 WinterNamup—SanDie<p, CA

Wcnafs Ultimate t
(Intact: ‘knife: £h.rd:|.ne (619) 454-4233 (days)

 
   

 J.me 2-3 World Disc Series - Cblf, Distance
Iimtllngtcn Beach. California
Ont-act: A1 Silva (714) 636-5614

  February 18-19 azh Pnnual Wintertine (pa:
1-Yeatyle, <.bLf, MI‘A.
Hrize mmey. (hk Grove, C3-1
Cbntact: Mark (213) 798-8729

    dine 26 - Jily 1 U.S. Open Frisbee Disc O1anpia'1§1ips
ovemll touzmanent. Prize nnney.    

    
  
  
    
  
  
 

bhrch l7'lB World 111$ Series "— Fremtyle, Cblf Cb,-‘tact, mn Man$1e (714) 523-5282
firrta Barbara, Qlifoemia
Cbnuact: 'Ibm Schot (408) 462-5293 Jzly 4-6 World Saxior Flying msc cnanpimships

Pasadena, Chlifomia
March 24-25 Soxhern bhtianals Freestyle and DE Qmtact: Rick gaffe, (213) 797.2346

Pustin, 'I'X
Ormact: Chris Baker (5.2) 442-Q19 _1,_1y 7-3 p_p,A, phat

Boulder, Cbloracb
Ppril 7-8 Cblf and Freestyle 'Ibum-3'31‘: Cbntact: 3111 wright (303) 484-6932

\n.cto:ria, TX
(bntact: Chris Baker (512) 442‘6ll9 Jxly 14-15 1:-.p.A_ at

Fort Cbllins, Cblomdo
Peril 14-15 World Disc Series - Galfl Pocumcy Clmtact: Bill wrigzt (303) 484-6932

Auburn, Qlifornia
CIXICXC: “CRY $tt&!‘1% 823':/$7 ally 29.29 mi qt,‘

Q1-rtact: .11.m 1'-almari (716) 546-4145
Ipril 26-29 Havaii State Qaanpimships

Fbr travel information - Pugust 7-12 World Disc (hanpionships
 

 
  0>nta<=t= 6- R399 (408) 425"I'RIP- Cbntact: 'IhnSchott (408) 462-5293
  
   
  ('hl_i.fornia bhticnals (LF-D.A.) pugust 13.19 Sevafl-_h kmual Ia Mi!-ada ®en -_ Golf

Cb-op Freestylepro and anate-Ir - Cbntact: Dan xvangme (714) S23-5232
nen's and vunen's
Oantact: Bill 'Il11in (619) 273-7441 mqst 25-26 Beach 3‘-M1 — Golf, Freestyle, M1121-,3

Santa Mmica, California
(brrtact: Jan Sdael (2.13) 889'6424

  
    May 18-19 world msc Series -- Cblf, M.T.A.

San Diego, California
Clzxtact: Smagper Plersm (619) 435-3977  
 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Whiletheshocldngnewsofthe
daniseoftheIFAseanedtofore-
tell the and of the world, the
transition was snooth and rela-
tively painless thanks in large
parttothesteadyhandofstork.
It appears that Wnam-0's sugaort
ofdiscsportswillcontimnetobe
strong, although altered fztmpast
years.

Partofthereasonfor this
changehasbeenthevigorousattry
of other manufacturers of flying
discs into the market. Discraft,
PMFV/hit, Destiny[1iscs,andQ1am-
 

OPPOSITE:
photo submitted by Stuart S. Beringer.
5 x 7, B & W print to FDI's "Hot-Shot" Contest held every issue.

picnniscs haveallbeaiaoogrted
bytheplayingcamunityanditis
onlyamatterofulmebeforethe
generalpubJ.ic&crnesauare and
appreciativeofthenewplastic.
That this ocnpetition to build a
better disc is healthy for the
sportisbeytzndqtnestiamandhas
already resulted in a dramatic
upgradeinthequalityofplayin
severaldisciplines.

SportinAnericaisaninsti-
tutian, and like most institutions,
isalltoooftenslowtochangeor
acoq:tanythingthatisnewor1m-
usual. lhishasbeenthecasewith
discsports. Fbrtunatelythereis
aspirit that pervadesthedisc
carmunity that is above all else,

Danny Myers makes a fancy behind-the-headcatch in National Competition.
If you've got a Hot or Unusual disc picture, send a

opt-_1m1' 'Ihosewhoare:i.nvo1ved
withdiscsportstoanygreatdegree
txulybelievethatoursisthesport
ofthefutune. Welookbackatthe
stridesmadeinthepasttenyears
andrealize that for allthepro-
gress that has been made organiza-
timally, in disc manufacture, and
thequal_ityofp1ay,wearest.ill
in our infancy. The advances we

willmakeoverthenexttenyears
wil_ldwarfallpastaooarplis1'merrt
and lay the groundwork for even

greatergrowthinthefuture-a
slow,oJ:dered,solidgrowth.

Ourhistozy,t.houghshort,has
been an exzriting and encouraging
one. ‘me best part, however, is
thatthisstoryhasjustbegun.

Winning

Winning photos pay $2 5 . 0 0 -

All submitted photos become the property of the International Flying Disc Association.
 





 
  
  

 
 Choice Of 1

Champion\s\_,,i;\~.,«: t ‘ "
‘
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/— ‘Xx’ '

\
“ r/

3; Doug Brunigan

‘The Co|oradica|s'
u1uav4:n

For Free Catalogue Write:DiSCI'CIft PI'OdI.ICtS
Box 215 westlund, Michigan 48185

—Q\ \  

Fm”: I“temati°m1 F1Yin9 Pisc Association
P.O. Box 99118, San Diego, CA 92109

AHRESS G.')RREX'lI'I(NREQIjESI'ED

G. Bose
321 - 2nd Street
Santa Cruz, CA

Available at:

I-IAMEL'S ACTION SH)R'1B CBQTER
704 Ventura P1 Mission Beach, CA
488-5050

A]'.EXAI\DER'S
4315 Ocean Blvd. PacificBead’), CA
273-0171

CANYON SURF SPDP
1963 Abbott St. San Diego, CA
226-1311

JXK SI-DP SLNAEAR
5059 Newport Ave. Ocean Beach, CA
222-8334

ARI‘ & HARIVINY
3780 Mission Blvd. Mission Beach, CA
488-2352

95060
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I.F.D.A. T-SHIRT WORLDS T—SHIRT
#S530 LONG SLEEVE $9.00 #5510 SHORT SLEEVE $5.00

2-COLOR LOGO (RED, BLUE) ON WHITE smnT #S520 LONG SLEEVE $9.00
3-COLOR LOGO (BLUE, GREEN, BLACK)

ALL T-SHIRTSARE 100 % COTTON ON WHITE, RED on GRAY SHIRT 
#D540 WORLDS DISC #D55O I.F.D.A. DISC #D560 SI\’Y—STYLER #13570 SKYPRO #D58O ULTRASTAR

oouons: WHITE, BLUE comns: WHITE, CLEAR OOLORS: WHITE, BLUE COLORS: WHITE, BLUE OOIDRS: WHITE. YELLOW

PURPLE, CLEAR IGOGRAM PURPLE, YELLOW BLACK BLACK
160 GRAN. $6 00 1soGRAM (FREESTYLE) 125 GRAN (GOLF) 175 GRAM (ULTIMATE)

$5.00 $5.00 $5.00 $15-59

LE noA
0

PO. Box 99118
San Diego, CA 92109  
NAME(PRINT}
ADDRESS

ClT STATE:___

ZIP

Make Check or Money Order payable toI F AND SEND T0= l.F.D.A.
. . . .

PO. Box 99118
San Diego, CA 92109

 


